Through the study of leadership, the concept of leadership effectiveness and its importance has emerged.
norms) and dynamic (ex. relationships). Organization factors are made up of four components: strategy (ex. company goals), structure (ex. infrastructure), processes (ex. processes of the organization), and culture & climate (ex. feedback culture). Context factors include static (ex. history) and dynamic (ex. political, economical) components. Finally, situation factors include clarity (ex. information availability), familiarity (ex. novelty of the situation), and pressure (ex. time pressure).
Past research has also studied the importance of effective leaders in a leadership role. Wangler (2009) used the Competing Values Managerial Leadership Instrument and the L-BL Individual Achieving Styles Inventory to "determine focal managers' behavioral complexity" (p. 46). The research focused on effective managers with the premise that behaviorally complex managers were more effective. The researcher used internet-based questionnaires to gather data collected from 322 participants, 233 of which were actual focal managers. The rest were peers, bosses and subordinates. Wangler found that "connective leadership, behavioral complexity and managerial effectiveness were correlated" (p. 98). The researcher also found "a focal manager's subordinates, peers, and bosses [to] associate different achieving styles with managerial effectiveness" (p. 100). Based on the findings, six of the nine achieving styles of the Connective Leader as well as all four of the competing values functions were associated with effectiveness (all but intrinsic direct, social instrumental, and entrusting instrumental styles). Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey (2010) conducted a study "to explore how department heads in Colleges of Agriculture at Land-Grant universities perceive, conceptualize, and have experienced leadership development" (p. 82). The basic qualitative research study had a population of 10 current and past department heads from across the U.S. in land grant institutions specifically in colleges of agriculture. The three methods used for the study were interviews, observations and document analysis. The researcher found that of the 10 department heads surveyed, six of them had no prior leadership training or development before entering the role of department head. Seven of the department heads said they "believed that being a faculty member was their leadership preparation before becoming department head" (p. 84). Leadership training through two forms -national programs and on campus training -was also found as being important to department head roles in this study. As for the campus training, all 10 department heads "mentioned activities at their home institution that were geared towards the training of department heads" (p. 85). Leadership education was another category that explained how the department heads had all "learned leadership from different areas in their professional career" (p. 86). Observation of other department heads, leadership books and "learning by doing" (p. 87) were ways in which department heads established their leadership knowledge base. Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey said "all 10 of the participants in this study said they felt like they learned how to be a good academic leader by doing the job" (p. 87).
Purpose and Guiding Questions
Using Seiler and Pfister's (2009) 
Methodology
This study was conducted under the constructivist, or interpretive, philosophy. Because the purpose of this study was to understand and describe, constructivism was the most appropriate epistemology to guide the research. This epistemology outlines that symbolic interaction and experiences of a person are important (Merriam, 2009 ).
This basic qualitative research study was designed in three steps: document analysis, semistructured interviews and comparison of the information gleaned from the two. Berg (2004) describes document analysis as an unobtrusive way to collect information. The documents used for document analysis in this study were job descriptions of department heads. Semi-structured interviews followed the job description document analysis (Merriam, 2009) . Finally, the researcher completed a comparison of the information gleaned from each in order to review and compare the data collected (Merriam, 2009 ).
The population for the study was agricultural and extension education department heads from 1862 land-grant universities in "stand-alone" departments. A purposive sampling technique was utilized in this study (Berg, 2004) . Only individuals in the "stand-alone" departments were considered to be part of the study, leading to a total of 18 possible department heads. 13 individuals were interviewed and included both male and female participants.
When beginning data collection, the researcher contacted the department heads and requested job descriptions for the initial document analysis. Job descriptions were coded JD with a corresponding number. Department heads were then contacted for semi-structured interviews and had the option of conducting the interviews via Skype, Google Hangouts or phone. Once a time and place were agreed upon, department heads were informed of their rights as participants prior to the interviews taking place (Merriam, 2009) . Department heads signed an IRB approved consent form before their interview. Each interview was coded, recorded and transcribed. Codes for the interviews included DH (Department Head) and a corresponding number.
Data was analyzed using constant comparative method. First, researchers must conduct "a general review off all information" (Creswell, 1998, p. 140) . Second, Creswell stated that researchers should reduce data and start to build codes/categories" (p. 140). Finally, Creswell said the final step in analysis is to compare and relate categories to develop logical frameworks. As part of the constant comparative method, content analysis was completed. Content analysis has three steps: open coding, axial coding, and selective coding.
Because the researcher was a graduate student at [STATE] State University, she witnessed daily interaction between a department head and faculty members and students. The researcher's knowledge and experiences gained as a graduate student of the department influenced the reasoning and analysis of this study. Trustworthiness of this study was established using tenants of credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability.
Results

Introduction to Department Heads
Who are AEE Department Heads from 1862 land-grant universities? Land grant universities with "stand-alone" AEE departments represent 32% of all 1862 land grant universities (United States Department of Agriculture, n.d.). In this study, both department heads (appointed by administrators) and department chairs (elected) were represented as well as both female and male department heads. Combined, the department heads interviewed have a total of 310 years of professional experience in Agricultural and/or Extension Education or an average of almost 24 years. A department head in AEE oversees an average of 20 faculty, staff, and employees. Their departments include an average of 200 undergraduates and 37 master's/PhD students. Department heads from 1862 land grant universities with "stand-alone" AEE departments, came from a wide range of backgrounds. Some department heads were former high school agriculture teachers, while others were involved in extension. Some were seasoned administrators while others considered this their first administrative position. All department heads interviewed had previous experience as faculty members and were all tenured either at the associate or full level. Everyone in the study population participated in professional organizations.
Research Question One: What external factors influence what roles and responsibilities department heads undertake?
External factors of influence were everything but the department head themselves. These factors can be from the department environment, college setting, university or outside sources. Three major areas of external influence included stakeholders/clientele, the departmental environment, and required attributes.
Stakeholders/Clientele
Stakeholders/clientele are groups of people that have invested in the department, are benefiters of the department or are considered a major contributor to what the department does. Many job descriptions required department heads to work with stakeholder groups/clientele (JD3, 5, 6, 9, 12, 14) . Some groups were considered outside of the university such as alumni, agencies and professional groups. According to Job Description 12, it is important for department heads to maintain "effective relations and communication with stakeholders, industry groups, professional organizations, and the public." A department head also "develops and maintains liaisons with alumni groups, advisory boards and stakeholder groups as appropriate" (JD3 Inside the department or university, department heads are also influenced by people around them. Advisors, administrators, deans, supervisors, and advisory/leadership councils are examples of groups that department heads said they work with within the department or college (DH7, 8, 12, 15, 16, 18) . Department Head 7 gave the example of a departmental advisory council:
We have a department advisory council that's been in effect for about 12 years. That includes 16 external members and so, our faculty also participate in that and we use that council to not only share reports of what we are doing, but also invite feedback on ideas we are considering.
Department Head 16 referred to an external influencer as being their leadership team: "I do have what I call a departmental leadership team. It's really a brainstorming unit."
Students also influence what a department head does (DH3, 8, 12, 15) . Department Head 3 explained two levels of influence. The "first level would be students we have in our programs or students we will have in our program -future students.
[The] second level would be the faculty and staff that we work with" (DH3). "Without students, we wouldn't have a program, whether it's the undergraduates, the graduates. Without students, higher education does not exist," pointed out Department Head 15. "Students definitely influence my priorities. If a student comes in and I've got things going on, that priority is going to move to the bottom and I am going to work with that student" (DH8).
Departmental Environment
The environment of a department is both influenced by department heads and influences a department head. A department head's environment represents the culture of a department. The environment comprises how a department works together and what creates the unit as a whole. Space, people and community are all components of a departmental environment. Many department heads are required to build a department focused upon creating successful people (JD6, 7, 9, 12, 14) . Job Descriptions 12 and 14 both said a department head needs to "maintain a productive environment for research, teaching, extension, public service and international programs and, within available time, participate in these activities," thus demonstrating that a departmental environment both influences and is influenced by department heads.
According to department heads, a departmental environment is inclusive, focused on improvement and collaborative (DH3, 5, 14, 18) . Department heads try to create environments that are "friends, family-type" (DH5), positive (DH7) and respectful (DH8). "The culture in our department is such that I would say it's evolving" mentioned Department Head 2.
According to Department Head 14 there are five important areas to a department:
1. Community -we want to create a community where people at all levels…are valued, 2. Being authentic -which means providing a trusting and open atmosphere that says 'I'm not going to say one thing and mean another,' 3. Excellence -in that everything we do, we strive to do very well, not half-hearted, 4. Culture of service -I try strongly to model that, 5. Being globally minded -that really is as much about being international as it is valuing people regardless of where they are from and recognizing that there are different ways of looking at things (DH14).
Faculty also influence how an environment develops in a department. "You can't have a culture if the faculty don't own up to it. So, whatever the cultural norms are, the culture remains if there's ownership to it," stated Department Head 2. The faculty of a department "take ownership in what they are doing [and] have a really good working relationship" (DH9).
University/Professional Required Attributes
In order to achieve department head status, there are a few requirements that universities expected as well as some qualities that department heads themselves deemed important to the position. Almost all job descriptions required that a department head have a degree in the field of or a related field to Agricultural and Extension Education (JD2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 16) . Two job descriptions required previous experience as either an agriculture teacher, in an extension field or previous administrative experience (JD8, 12). Other intangible requirements included that Department Heads are required to have a "commitment to student learning and success" (JD8) as well as be "a proven leader with excellent decision-making, motivation, relationship building and oral and written communication skills" (JD9). There should also be "knowledge of the history, philosophy, objectives, and methods of land grant university mission work" (JD3).
Research Question Two: What internal factors influence the roles and responsibilities of department heads?
Department heads have the final say in their decisions and ultimately choose what course of action they take. The biggest areas of influence for a department head are those that have been internalized. Internal influences are the experiences, situations, and personal items that have created the persona of who Department Heads are and what they do. Internal factors cannot come from the university nor can they come from other people. The internal factors that are prevalent among many department heads are values, strengths, weaknesses, personality, beliefs, past experiences in context and the leadership library they have built up (DH2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18) .
Strengths
Strengths are positive characteristics or skills that department heads perceive themselves as having that influence why and how they do their jobs. Strengths of department heads varied among the population. All department heads had at least one strength that they found beneficial in their job as department head (DH2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18) . Many department heads saw their strength as having the ability to "see the big picture" (DH3, 5, 6, 8, 10) when completing their responsibilities: "I think the thinking big, seeing the big picture is important to the department to keep the department positioned in that organizational structure" (DH3). Department Head 6 said, "I can zoom up or zoom down as some people would talk in organizational leadership."
Two department heads saw being analytical and logical as strengths (DH6, 16). "I think I am allowed to cut through a lot of the cloudiness of department administration by having an analytical view or expecting decisions to be based in data" said Department Head 6. Department Head 16 similarly said having an analytical side is a strength "because I do try to make conclusions based on facts and figures and not on rash decisions." Another two department heads believed having "emotional intelligence skills" (DH6, 9) as important.
Numerous department heads described being a good listener as a strength (DH2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10) . "I really listen to people," said Department Head 5. Department Head 2 said it is important to listen because "sometimes, people just need to be listened to. And that's all they want -just to be listened to." One department head mentioned what they "try to do every day, in any situation,
[was] be a good listener, to let people know they have been heard" (DH9).
Two department heads expressed the notion that being a learner is important to the job of department head (DH2, 18). "I try to be a lifelong learner" said Department Head 18. One other department head said "I love what I do and I enjoy it and I'm willing to work hard at it" (DH7).
Other strengths included working "well with a lot of different people" (DH12) and being patient (DH2). Yet another department head compared their strength to being on a sports team. When playing basketball, Department Head 10 said, "I've been told 'When you are on the court, everyone on your team becomes better.' I find that a huge compliment. That's what I end up doing as a department head."
Weaknesses
The opposite of strengths are weaknesses. Weaknesses are personal characteristics that department heads see as a challenge to what they do. All department heads cope with weaknesses in their job that they must overcome to run the department (DH2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18 ). Department Head 6 described weaknesses as "character assets…any of them in excess [they] become defects," and followed with this example: "People say 'Well, you are too analytical and you are not emotional enough. You seem detached.' …That's because that character asset has become in excess and now it's become a liability or a defect" (DH6).
Procrastination was a weakness to which a few department heads related (DH2, 6, 8). Department Head 2 said, "I can't afford to procrastinate. That's what gets me in that quadrant one" (alluding to Stephen Covey's Time Management Quadrants). "Sometimes I procrastinate," said Department Head 2, "How I wish I could fix that." Department Head 6 explained their procrastination as purposeful procrastination: "I've got some procrastination to myself, but I also call that being reflective or contemplative." Department Head 8 realized the need to not procrastinate in their position as department head because it makes the job even harder:
The procrastination and the [not] delegating responsibility certainly make it [the position] more difficult. That's not setting a good example for faculty…I think it's important to teach them to delegate responsibility too.
Organization was another weakness with which some department heads grappled (DH2, 3, 15). Department Head 3 said, "I really wish I was more organized than I am." Department Head 15 wished to be more organized or "one of those people who was able to color code things." In order to make up for lack of organizational skills, Department Head 15 finds "people who I know can accomplish those kinds of things who can compensate."
Another weakness some department heads had was not being able to say no when asked to do things (DH8, 9, 12, 18). Department Head 12 said, "I cannot say no. I take on way too much. It's good to be needed and I want the department to be needed and I'd like people to look at us to be that problem solver, but because I can't say no, I get way too much work than I can handle." Over committing and delegation challenges also fell into this category (DH8, 18). Department Head 18 claimed to over-commit from time to time: "A friend sent me a quote the other day that said 'half of the problems in life come from saying yes too quickly and not saying no enough" (DH18). "I'm not very good at delegating" said Department Head 8.
Personality
Many department heads claimed that personality influences what they do and the choices they make (DH2, 3, 8, 10, 14, 16) . Personality guided the roles which department heads portrayed -"I could see how if we had a different personality group [of faculty], my role would be a bit more autocratic. My role with this group is to be more of a facilitator" (DH3). One department head said "My personality is I don't want to be surrounded by YES men and women and not people that think the same way" (DH10). According to Department Head 10, if you are going to do something like Myers-Briggs, Strengths Quest, True Colors, any of those analysis, that you don't just find out who you are. You find out how you can work with people that are different than you…All those kinds of experiences help put things into perspective when you are being asked to lead a department as diverse as our department here. We have very different operational styles, personalities.
Personality also influences how department heads handle situations. Department Head 14 claimed to be an introvert having a personality type "very prone to wanting to handle those things and solve those things and answer those emails or those pop-in problems that just show up that are not on anybody's schedule. So, the challenge [becomes] to learn how to be more of a leader and less bogged down in the day-to-day managing." Another department head said his personality style is based on True Colors and he is "green" (DH16 The notion of being firm means that you are deeply rooted, well at least rooted enough that the wind's not going to blow your decision…this idea of being fair is this whole notion of if I do one thing for somebody, I need to be fair and do it for everyone else because no one likes favorites…consistency is key. The day that you contradict something you said the day before, loses all trust (DH12).
Some values that department heads shared stemmed from past experiences. Department Head 7 said their values stemmed from "growing up on a farm" while Department Head 18, said "practice drives [values] and then they drive practice." Department Head 2 mentioned that their values came from teaching -"Students have a way of teaching you. That's not to say I didn't learn these particular [values] from a teacher educator, because I did, but students just reinforced it. Students have a way of training you and teaching you. As do faculty and staff." Another department head said that by "being a teacher you are always looking at and trying to instill values on your students. Instilling values in teaching leadership at the high school level…has really helped shape and form me" (DH8).
Past Experiences in Context
I think the experience I've had to draw upon now I think a lot of it is real world experience that I've gained, but I'd say that experience I've gained has been tempered by the education I've received (DH5).
Department heads are internally influenced based on experiences before they came into the position of department head. Experiences both in the field and in academia contribute to how a department head does the job (DH2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 18) . Department Head 18 stated, "I wouldn't be here without that academic experience, but I think academic experience really does fold into your life experience."
Past experiences in the field included teaching high school or working in extension. Teaching high school later influences how department chairs operate because they "are managing an entire program such as students, facilities, budget, working with parents, things like that" (DH8). Being a high school teacher gives department heads context in order to better understand their students -"[teaching high school] provides some important context to ground you to what's going on so you don't forget the kinds of students you get into your university program and their kinds of goals and aspirations" (DH3). Teaching high school was also found to be important to Department Head 14:
Teaching high school in a comprehensive agricultural sciences program, essentially a teacher is a CEO of an enterprise in the sense that those are community-based programs. It's much, much more than simply being a classroom teacher, it's really in charge of student activities, organized events, especially competition through FFA, travel opportunities and those things. But, as well as managing budgets and facilities.
Academic experiences such as being a student, being a faculty member or taking part in some other administrative role were also ways that past experiences influenced department heads (DH2, 6, 7, 9, 14, 15) ; "In terms of really truly preparing me for being an academic leader and understanding academics and understanding education and being able to help lead a higher education program; I would have to say that my academic career has been instrumental in that" (DH15). Department Head 9 said working at the university level has been beneficial as a department head because I've had the chance to witness and be a part of different departments and identify what has worked well and what needs to be done in departments with tight budgets, small faculty numbers. Just a number of experiences faculty face. It's very beneficial to get a perspective from different institutions.
Department Head 6 also said that past experiences helped them become the department head they are today: I probably learned the most as I was an undergraduate at [STATE] State and then a student teacher, then an active ag teacher, then a [POSITION] . That was the solid foundation upon which I was able to build a career as a teacher educator.
Academic experiences also influenced Department Head 7 because "My academic faculty experiences have been more helpful than my high school teaching. There's so much about the context of a university that if you are going to be a department chair, you have to understand that. You have to experience that as a faculty member. You have to know what a faculty member deals with" (DH7).
Department Head 10 said experience as a parent influences his role as department head;
Essentially, being a parent you have strategies to work with your children and young people. I'm not saying faculty are like that, but many of the positive reinforcement strategies you would use as a parent are definitely applicable in the classroom and in meetings and in working with faculty (DH10).
Leadership Library
I really got serious about becoming a student of leadership. Reading, thinking, reflecting, talking. When I go to conferences, I gravitate to the leadership topics as opposed to my own disciplinary base…I'm looking at my bookshelf and I currently have probably 70 leadership books over there (DH7).
Leadership books have been used by some department heads to help develop their leadership abilities. These books vary in context but are focused on making people better leaders. Many of the department heads in the population either own or have read a number of books on leadership (DH2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 18 
Discussion, Implications, and Conclusions
Discussion, implications and conclusions were broken down by research questions.
Research Question One
The results of this research question lead the researcher to conclude that stakeholders heavily impact both the roles and responsibilities of department heads. The way that department heads interact with external stakeholder/clientele groups reflects back on the department. This notion of reflection is similar to Wangler's (2009) study that found the needs of the constituents of an organization are reflected back to the organization and influence responsibilities of managers. The researcher concluded that the connection between stakeholders and department heads is circular: stakeholders influence the department head, the department head influences the department, the department influences society, society then influences stakeholders. The idea of a circular connection is important for department heads to understand because it implies the actions of the department heads affect more than just the department and its stakeholders.
Department heads serve a variety of clientele both within the university and outside the university that influence what they do. It can be concluded that department heads are continually communicating and interacting with their stakeholder groups in order to better the department and meet the demands of external clientele. Due to demands of changing organizations, the people the department heads work with outside the department will also be changing. Implications include department heads must be able to reach new people as well as support those groups that are already involved with the department. By reaching new groups or organizations of people, the department broadens its stakeholders and opens itself up to more opportunities.
Research Question Two
This study found that personality influenced leadership effectiveness, in this case with department heads. Other influencers that were found were hard work, lengthy experience, knowledge, honesty, openness, broad thinking, and engaging with people. These values as well as the others that were found in this study can be used to form a deeper understanding of department heads from an internal influencer perspective.
The findings of this research question were consistent with the findings of Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey (2010) that found past experiences of department heads, as well as the use of leadership books in understanding leadership, were influencers of department chairs. Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey found that some department heads "believed that being a faculty member was their leadership preparation before becoming department head" (p. 84). Both this study and Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey alsofound observation of other department heads and leadership books were methods of preparation for department heads. This study differed from that of Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey when it came to leadership training programs. Williams, Blackwell, and Bailey found leadership training occurred in two forms -national programs and on campus trainings -unlike this study, which found neither national programs nor on campus trainings were described as leadership influencers.
It can be concluded that some of the internal influencers were learned (such as beliefs) while others were less controlled (past experiences). It is implied that influencers that were less controlled helped shape some of the influencers that were learned. For example, a department head may have experienced a dishonest child while teaching in high school. Because of that experience, they now value honesty.
The researcher concludes that internal factors influence department heads the most. Because the department heads are influenced by internal sources, they influence their department and the people in it, in different ways. The way they influence would change depending on the nature of their own influencers. It can thus be concluded that the way a department head reacts to a situation is based on their own experiences and history. It is implied that not only do internal influencers influence what a department head does or how they act, but it also influences their effectiveness as a leader.
Recommendations Further Research Suggestions
1. Since a variety of factors, including internal and external factors, influence department heads, it is suggested to interview department heads over a period of time to establish if there is consistency in their leadership effectiveness. 2. Interviewing department heads at land-grant universities that do not have "standalone" departments of Agricultural and Extension Education. A comparison could then be conducted to find similarities and differences in leadership, roles, and responsibilities of the department heads in AEE as a whole. 3. Similarly, department heads at private universities could be studied and compared to land-grant university department heads, both in AEE and non-AEE departments.
4. Department heads in land-grant universities can also be compared to department heads at other public universities to create a picture of public institution leadership.
Suggestions for Practice
1. Department heads should take part in some type of leadership development. Examples of this could be attending leadership seminars, taking personality tests, and becoming an active leadership book reader. Not only should the department heads do it, but they should encourage faculty to do so as well. This needs to be done so that people in the department can understand how to effectively work together and communicate, including with the department head. 2. Department heads should continually be doing research for ways to improve their leadership in the department. Reading leadership books and observing other leaders are two ways that department heads can improve their effectiveness as a leader. Another way that department heads could improve their leadership is through working with other department heads. By working with peers, department heads will be able to attain new ideas and an understanding of what works well and what doesn't work well in a department. 3. In order for department heads to have an understanding of their background and prepare themselves for future situations, a self evaluation is suggested for AEE department heads. The self evaluation would have department heads reflect on past events/situations they have experienced and provide information that could be helpful if the situation arose in the future. By completing a self evaluation, department heads not only learn from their experiences, but develop as a leader. 
